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I UPUI physical education majors now have the opportunity to combine their 
studies with a business administration option, according to Sue Barrett, 
associate dean in the School of Physical Education, who says this type of 

curriculum prepares graduates for a wide spectrum of employment opportunities. 

"We think graduates of this program will be very competent," the dean said. 
"The graduates will be prepared for careers in sports, health, exercise, fit
ness and recreational markets." Students seeking the combination degree are 
required to take the core business curriculum courses, ranging from finite mathe
matics to operations management. 

Chris Nichols, one student who opted for the non-teaching physical education 
track, discovered the program takes extra work. With a heavy business course 
load--Introduction to Micro Economics, Business Law, Accounting I, Computer 
Business and Calculus--the junior student is in her second semester of studies 
in the new business option. She said it requires a great deal of time-manage
ment as she also has a minor in health and participates in intercollegiate 
basketball and softball. "I knew I didn't want to teach, and I like business," 
Nichols said. She added that she intends to seek employment in sporting goods 
sales. 

Dean Barrett explained that each student must work for a semester in a physical 
education-related business. "This allows the student entry-level experience, 
with pay, while still in the academic program," she noted. 

SOCIAL WORK HANDBOOKS IN USE FOR STAFF TRAINING 

Five handbooks resulting from a two-year Residential Child Care Project at the 
I.U. School of Social Work at IUPUI are being used as staff training tools by 
several Indiana social service agencies. 

"Sexually Abused Children: Prevention, Protection and Care," "The Care of 
Minority Children in Residential Facilities," "Adolescent Development," "In
volving Parents in the Residential Care of Children," and a compilation comparing 
state laws governing group homes and institutions are being used in state resi
dential child care institutions, group homes, by foster care parents, an agency 
treating abusive families, and the Indiana Association of Juvenile Officers. 

The handbooks were a "Culmination of workshops and projects on child abuse and 
child care and people's own teaching experiences and observations," says 
Elizabeth L. Navarre, associate professor of social work at IUPUI and the pro
ject's director. "To my knowledge the handbooks are the first written documents 
addressing the care of such children placed in these social service settings ... " 

Among other project participants was Irene Queiro Tajalli, assistant professor 
of social work. 
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INDUSTRIAL AND CORPORATE CONTRACT NEGOTIATION SET 

Research and Sponsored Programs now is authorized to conduct all negotiations 
with corporate or industrial sponsors for projects involving faculty in units 
reporting to the Vice President (Indianapolis). This authorization includes 
patent agreements, budget and indirect cost negotiation. As a result, the 
time required to negotiate and implement contracts has been reduced significantly. 
W. Sidney Johnson III, associate dean, Research and Sponsored Programs, has 
assumed responsibility for representing the University in the process. 

Investigators anticipating discussion with corporate or industrial represent
atives relative to contractual arrangements should contact Dean Johnson at 
R&SP, AO 126, ext. 8285. Each investigator will be included in the negotiations, 
and will be responsible for programmatic matters as well as participating in 
patent and budget related discussion. 

REVIEW COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED 

A committee to review the administrative performance of Vice President Kenneth 
R.R. Gros Louis has been named by President John W. Ryan in accordance with 
University Faculty Council procedures. The committee members invite comments 
relating to Dr. Gros Louis' performance from all persons throughout the I.U. 
system. 

Committee chairman is Jack W. Hopkins, professor of Public and Environmental 
Affairs, SPEA 410, 812-335-5971, and director of the Center for Latin American 
and Caribbean Studies, 520 N. Fess St., Bloomington, 812-335-9097. 

Members are Carol Finkle, president. Alumni Association, 631 Van Ave., Shelby
ville, Ind. 46176; Rosann Greene, administrative liaison, College of Arts and 
Sciences, IUB, Kirkwood 104; Lloyd Olcott, sales manager, Hoosier Outdoor Adver
tising, 900 S. Walnut, Bloomington; Howard G. Schaller, executive dean and 
dean of faculties, IUPUI, AO 106A; Marie C. Sparks, Dental School librarian, 
DS 128, IUPUI; James H. Vaughan, jr., professor of anthropology, Rawles 111, IUB; 
Vicki S. Veenker, president, Mortar Board, IUB, 301 N. Jefferson, Bloomington; 
Kirk R. White, student body president, IUB, IMU 32; C. Allen Winold, professor 
of music, Sycamore 336, IUB; Hugh Wolf, associate dean of Education, ES 3138B, 
IUPUI; Archibald W. Hendry, professor of physics, Swain W 207, IUB; John T. Baker, 
professor of law, Law 306, IUB; Susan D. Gubar, professor of English, Ballantine 
470, IUB; E. Wainright Martin, jr., professor of business administration, Business 
560D, IUB; Howard Gest, distinguished professor of microbiology, Jordan 436, IUB; 
Donald J. Ludwig, professor of health and safety education, HYPER 116K, IUB. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Three library faculty positions at the I.U. School of Medicine Library; reference, 
serials, and catalogue librarians. Master's degree from an ALA accredited school 
required. Address inquiries to Dana McDonald, head, !USM Library, 635 Barnhill 
Drive, Indianapolis 46223. 

Two law librarians--1.U. School of Law (Indianapolis) Library seeks a catalogue 
librarian. MLS from ALA-accredited school. Prefer candidates with relevant 
experience but also with strong academic/performance/service background. Tenure 
track, library faculty position. Deadline for applications is April 1. 
Search has been extended for an acquisitions/serials librarian at this law school. 
Same requirements. April 1 deadline. Send applications and resumes or requests 
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for more information to Professor James F. Bailey, III, director of the Law 
Library, I.U. School of Law--Indianapolis, 735 West New York St., Indianapolis, 
Ind. 46202. 

Assistant Professor and Assistant to the Dean--Search has been extended for this 
position in the Purdue University School of Engineering and Technology at Indian
apolis. Responsible for minority affairs and technical editing, and will teach 
courses in technical report writing. Qualifications include a master's degree 
in English, Rhetoric, Composition, Speech, Theater, or closely related field as 
well as a minimum of three years of practical experience. Knowledge of higher 
education systems, especially the IUPUI campus, is preferred. Mail letter of 
application, vitae, and name of three references by March 5 to Dr. R. Bruce Renda, 
Purdue University School of Engineering and Technology at Indianapolis, 799 West 
Michigan Street, Indianapolis, Ind. 46202. 

I.U. is an Affirmative Action-Equal Opportunity Employer. 

MINI-CALENDAR 

Biochemical--"The Effects of Primary Structure on the Formation of Human Amyloids," 
Biochemistry Faculty Seminar by Dr. Francis Dwulet, assistant professor, Depart
ments of Medicine and Biochemistry, I.U. School of Medicine; 4 p.m. Monday, Room 
326. Medical Science Building. Coffee and Tea, 3:30 p.m., Room 409. 

Winter Meeting, I.U. Women's Club of Indianapolis--Tour and night at the Indiana 
Repertory Theater, 140 West Washington, Beginning at 7 p.m. Tuesday. The last 
major function supporting the scholarship fund for Central Indiana senior girls 
headed for I.U. as freshmen next fall. 

Computer Education Clearinghouse Workshops Scheduled--Representatives from Indiana 
public school corporations will be formally introduced to the staff and services 
of the Indiana Clearinghouse for Computer Education located at IUPUI during four 
workshops throughout the state this month. The one in Indianapolis will be held 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Airport Rodeway Inn, 500 Series Ballroom, 
5212 West Southern Avenue. C. Frederick Risinger is acting director of the ICCE 
staff. (See Green Sheet for Jan. 22.) 

Training and Development Programs, IUPUI--"Publicizing People and Events," des
cribes University Relations Office services in publicizing conferences or the 
accomplishments of your department; 9 to 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, NU 210 .... 
"Blue Cross/Blue Shield Claims," a basic how-to session on forms and procedures 
involved in filing claims; 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Thursday, NU 232. 

Microbiology-Immunology--"Elevated Expression of Thymidine Kinase in Rat Hepatoma," 
Department of Microbiology and Immunology Seminar by Dr. Mei Lai, Laboratory for 
Experimental Oncology, I.U. School of Medicine; 4 p.m. Thursday, Room 205, 
Medical Science Building. 

Riss Speaks to Gerontologists--Professor Beatrice Riss, lecturer in the School 
of Nursing, and other IUPUI faculty members who have developed an interdisciplinary 
gerontology course, will describe the concept and basics of the course which is 
offered to students in several schools and departments, at the tenth annual meeting 
of the National Association for Gerontology in Higher Education meeting this week 
at the Indianapolis Hyatt Regency. Other faculty members instrumental in developing 
the course include Carol Nathan, assistant dean of faculties; James Brown, associate 
dean of the School of Journalism; John Werenko, assistant dean of the Herron School 
of Art, and Lois Meier, chairman, Nursing of Adults with Biodissonance. Their pre
sentation is at 8 p.m. Friday. (Feb. 24) 
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Liberty Taken--This original play by IUPUI play writing student Ron Dye is being 
presented by the IUPUI Theatre Friday and Saturday Feb. 24 and 25, and March 2 and 
3. All performances begin at 8 p.m. The play has been nominated for the David 
Library on American Freedom Play Writing Award and is entered in the American 
College Theater Festival National Student Play Writing Award competition. Tickets 
(Adults $5; children and senior citizens $2.50; faculty and staff $3.50) may be 
obtained from the IUPUI University Theatre, 525 N. Blackford Street, ext. 2094. 

Car Safety Seats Demonstrated--A "Try Before You Buy" display of car safety seats 
for children will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday (Feb. 25) in the mall 
at Castleton Square Shopping Center sponsored by the Automotive Safety for Children 
office at Riley Hospital and the Indiana Child Passenger Safety Association. The 
exhibit is designed to help parents select the appropriate car seat for their child 
and vehicle. Castleton department stores that carry children's car seats will offer 
a 20 percent discount on all lines of car seats that day. 

Operatic--I.U. Opera Theater's production of "La Traviata" by Verdi is scheduled 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, and March 2 and 3 at the Musical Arts Center in 
Bloomington. For ticket information write or call the musical Arts Center Box 
Office, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 47405; phone (812) 335-7433. 

Physiological--"Insulin Binding, Degradation, and Action in Isolated Hepatocytes 
and Adipocytes," Physiology Department Seminar by Dr. Dan E. Peavy, assistant 
professor of physiology, I.U. School of Medicine; 4 p.m. Feb. 29, Room 205, 
Medical Science Building . 

Critical Thinking and Teaching--An all day conference March 1 and 2 will be held 
at the Indiana Memorial Union in Bloomington by the I.U. Teaching and learning 
resource agencies and Lilly Endowment, Inc. It will feature speakers James 
Redfield, Master of the Humanities, University of Chicago; David Kaufer, 
Department of English, Carnegie-Mellon University ; Jack Lochhead, director, 
Cognitive Development Project, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and L. Lee 
Knefelkamp, Counseling and Personnel Services, University of Maryland. There will 
be four working sessions on computer applications, patterns of intellectual 
development, and problem solving and comprehension. 

Count Basie Performance Changed--A performance of Count Basie and his orchestra, 
originally scheduled this month at the I.U. Auditorium, has been changed to 
8 p.m. March 3. For ticket informa tion contact the I.U. Auditorium box office, 
phone (812) 335-1103. 

Women's Studies--"Women's Studies in the United Kingdom" is the topic for the 
March 7 brown bag lunch to be given by Kathleen Klein (English) in Room 537, 
Cavanaugh Hall. The program is scheduled over the lunch hour, 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
to encourage as many interested people as possible to come . 

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE 

Anna K. Suter Scholarship--The recipient of an Anna K. Suter Scholarship must be 
a mathematics major who is a full-time undergr a duate student. The award is based 
on scholarship alone and is g iven for use during the sophomore , junior or s enior 
year. Application forms are available through the Departmentof Mathematical 
Sciences Office, KB 065. Application deadline is March 3. 

Activity Fee Conunittee Solicits Comments--Suggestions or comments from members of 
the faculty or student body that would help in developing guide lines for the 
alloca tion and use of f unds collec t ed f rom the s tudent a c tivity f ee are be ing 
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solicited by the Student Activity Fee Advisory Committee appointed last month 
by IUPUI Executive Dean Howard G. Schaller. (See Page 3, Jan. 29 Green Sheet) 
Suggestions may be directed to the committee chairman, S. Sue Barrett, PE 251, 
or any committee member by the deadline, March 2. 

Business Recruitment Day Scheduled--Indianapolis area colleges and universities 
are sponsoring a centralized recruitment day for business on Feb. 29. for May 
1984 bachelor's degree candidates. Companies participating have indicated an 
interest in accounting, finance, data processing, systems analyst, civil and 
mechanical engineers, management trainee, retailing, sales and marketing. For 
information call Office of Career Counseling and Placement, BS 2010, ext. 2554. 

Retiring--Thomas E. Hines, supervisor of Retirement and Group Insurance in the 
Personnel Department, will be retiring on Feb. 29 after more than 25 years of 
service. A reception in his honor will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 29 
in Room 200 of University Services Building. Friends and colleagues are invited 
to visit with Tom and to assist in wishing him well. 

Spay-Neuter Services--Spay-Neuter Services, Inc., a non-profit organization 
dedicated to preventing the over population of dogs and cats, is planning a 
garage sale in May. Would you help by donating something you no longer need, an 
item for a raffle, or even a check" Call Kathy at 788-9198 or Nancy at 637-2060. 

Houseparents Sought--Hamilton Centers, a private, not-for-profit corporation that 
deals with abandoned, abused, neglected, and pre-delinquent children, located in 
Noblesville, is seeking houseparents for a group home. Wanted is a couple with 
good moral character and desire to work with youth. Room and board plus salary . 
Perfect for anyone looking for challenge with many personal rewards. Send 
resume to Hamilton Centers, P.O. Box 401, 294 South 9th Street, Noblesville, Ind. 
46060. 

HONORS & ACCOLADES 

Neil E. Lantz, director of administrative affairs for IUPUI, has been named by 
the United States Baseball Federation to be the official U.S. delegate for the 
1984 World Friendship Baseball Series next July in Kindersley, Saskatchewan, Canada. 

J. Edgar Webb, director of theater and associate professor in communications and 
theater at IUPUI, was selected recently as an adjudicator for the Indiana Thespian 
Conference. One of three adjudicators in the state, he will travel to various 
theater festivals and events to assist in critiques and workshops for thespians. 

Barbara E. Jones, training coordinator for Personnel Service, has been selected 
for inclusion in the 1983 edition of Outstanding Young Women of America. The 
program is designed to honor and encourage exceptional young women between the 
ages of 21 and 36 who have distinguished themselves in their homes, professions 
and communities. 

Valerie Markley, assistant professor of nursing at IUPUI, is the new president 
of the Monroe County Mental Health Association, succeeding Attorney K. Edwin 
Applegate. Her term of office runs to January, 1985. She is a member of the 
School of Nursing faculty stationed in Bloomington. 

Dr. Marguerite K. Shepard, professor of OB/GYN, was one of 45 individuals to be 
named a 1984 mover and shaker by the Indianapolis Monthly. 

Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., vice president of I.U. for Indianapolis, was elected 
chairman of the Greater Indianapolis Progress Committee Board of Directors for 
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chairman of the Greater Indianapolis Progress Committee Board of Directors for 
1984 recently. He succeeds Donald W. Tansell who ended a three year GIPC Board 
Chairman term in December. Reappointed to the Board was Carlyn E. Johnson, 
professor of public and environmental affairs at IUPUI. Thomas W. Binford, 
visiting professor of business administration, is a past chairman who continues 
on the Board of Directors as an ex-officio member. 

Angela McBride, professor and chairperson, Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing, 
has been named recipient of the Council of Specialists in Psychiatric and Mental 
Health Nursing of the American Nurses' Association Award for 1983 for "Current 
Impact on Research and Scholarship." 

Wayne C. Olson, director of Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry, was elected 
as the Midwestern Representative to the Executive Committee of the National Campus 
Ministry Association. Dr. Olson has been director of the Indianapolis Campus 
Ministry since 1980 and is a clergyman of the United Church of Christ. He also 
serves as the current president of the Riley-Lockerbie Ministerial Association. 
His term on the NCMA is for three years. 

Dr. Robert M. Davis, professor of psychology at Purdue University school of 
Science at IUPUI, has been elected to the office of treasurer of the National 
Association of Rehabilitation Instructors. 

James W. Brown, associate dean of the I.U. School of Journalism at IUPUI, has won 
the gold medal in the health category of the 26th Annual International Film and 
Television Festival of New York. Brown photographed and produced his entry, a 
10-minute slide/tape show called "Your Heart: A Star on TV," to ease anxieties 
of children facing heart catheterization. 

Dr. Jeffrey M. Barrett, assistant professor of OB/GYN, was first author on the 
article "Fetal Heart Rate Responses to Meperidine Alone and in Combination with 
Propiomazine" published in the Southern Medical Journal for December. 

Dr. William D. Ragan, professor of OB/GYN, has been awarded funding, for the 
12th year, for his Maternal Mortality Study and Education Project. Dr. Ragan 
has been chairman of the Indiana State Maternal Mortality Committee since 1971. 

Rebecca J. Vanvoorhis, assistant professor of social work, made a presentation 
called "The Importance of Permanency and Nurturing in Families of Juvenile 
Delinquents" at the annual meeting of the American Socie ty of Criminology in 
Denver. 
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